What you can do
The City of Edmonton and our partners are working together to connect people experiencing homelessness to supports and housing.

WHO DO YOU CALL?

311
City of Edmonton Services –
For any concerns city wide about homelessness on public land and discarded needles.

211 press 3
24/7 Crisis Diversion –
Non-emergency support for shelter, intoxication and mental health.

780.860.6146
Boyle Street Community Services
Street Outreach – Connects with those living rough outside.

911
For someone in serious distress or in cases of an emergency.

HOW CAN YOU HELP?

- Advocate for more affordable and accessible housing.
- Donate money or volunteer at social service agencies that provide food, shelter and supports for people in need.
- Become a Boyle Street Ambassador to stay informed on issues and help make a difference in someone’s life.
- Connect with Capital City Cleanup (311) and learn about safe needle disposal and garbage/graffiti cleanup.

LINKS

- edmonton.ca/homelessness
- boylestreet.org
- edmonton.ca/311
- www.reachedmonton.ca
- fcm.ca/housingcrunch
- edmonton.ca/capitalcitycleanup
- linkyeg.ca
- ab.211.ca